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Ink Slings

14, —Congres's is still in session. It

bolds on liko grim death to a dead

_Tho Evening Leader, published
in New York, by JOHN E. WEIM &

CO., is ono of our best exchanges. It

is able and spicy.

—The country appeals to the De-

mocracy for protection from the in-

sults and outrages of Radicalism, and
the Dentocritcy will respond ero long.

_The President, ticeompanied by
(;en. PoirrEit, lelt Washington on

IVednesdny evening for St. Louis, We
suppose they are going to HIVIng
nrollnd the circle.

—Alter all, the joint High isfion-
mission for the settlement of Ole Ala-
bama and other claims difficulties
pith England, is not so near tkgreeing
Ili was suppiNeil. We might have a

smell of war )et.

--A number of Republican Senators

nml itepresetititAt‘'es —the decent men
or the party —voted with the Ite m°.
orals ngtonst the hit frf bill, as re

varied by the conference committee.
We fifty to them, "welrdone, good and
Initlilul 4erVantl."

--Cul. Juuc C. Et Ellit tor, of !Blair

county, wsl.ll ,lrims his u: inn In 0111 the

lit of those supposed to he cspididelefi
for Auditor a n d Sur% cyo'r General.

Evian tar 18 it 1111111 of 11111111S and
ability, but nays hie burdneee engage-
ments will prevent him front being a
candidate.

In Philndelp6i;t, n 11111111011.4cl! to

Fit on a jury which was in part coin

nosed of negroes. Ile sail he would

rot in jail tirst. Ile was sent there for

contempt of court and fined Ile
rod the money and was released. IVe
admire his spunk, and commend los
example to all who are able to follow

the tone draws near for the
Lolling of the Democratic State Con
voltam, FOIIIC anxiety begins to mani

fest itsell among the people as to who

sill be our nominees. Of course, we
nowt now tell them this, but we think

e earl assure them that good men will
pit to the Ilarnel,.. There are a

;2 1 mentioned as

ries for Auditor and
,oirt Qin timer al, and out of that num
1,1 it would he strange indeed it the
convention should tail to make a Hlllift•

blc belerll,sls. II we may be allowed
to speculate a Mlle upon the chances,
we might remark that it looks to us as
though ]lon, S. T. Shugart, olie•tlris
place, and Il an. A. 1). Markley, of
Bucks county, 118,1 the inside track fur
the Auditor I lenerulship. Both these
gentlemen are able men, and either
would do honor to the position. Their
leadership tvoulil carry the party on

ward to certain victory, aria we do
hope that it neither of them be nomi
nated, at least that the Convention will
not give us any one around vs horn we

could rally less enthionasticall).
'llse prospects of the Democracy this

fall are so good that it would be criiiii

nal for the Convention to neglect its

duty in any particular. Its first and
greatest work, after the adoptions of the

platform, will be to give us able and
popular men for the two positions to tie
tilled. 'lrnese selections it MUM make
with great care arid in a spirit just the
reverse of partizan, There'oust be no

fighting, struggling or bickering. The
people do riot care for milv),lnal in-
terests, or local prejudices. What they
want is men to lead them of great
minds and broad and liberal views;
Democrats to whom there is no guile,
and whom they can fully and COM

',Nicely trust. Such a nom is Mr Sim-
gert and such a man is Mr. Markley.
And there are doubtless others ot equal
ability, in whom the people could put
implicit faith. We judge there will be
no lack ofgood material to select from.
Let the Convention exercise a cool, dis-
passionate judgment, and we have no
fear for the result.

—For the "dead lock" in the Lek,
',cloture which prevents the peopje
the State from securing such Ligitio
lion as they desire,the Radical party is
alone responsible. Whenever its rep ,
resentativee will falflll the obligattit
they took when being sworn in ns
members of thSt body to fairly redidtrict the State, into Legislative ant
Representative districts, the dead lock
will open, other business be attended to,
and the speedy adjournment of that
body insured.

young lady bring naked byan enthusiastic politician which partyshe was mug in favor of, replied thatshe preferred a wedding party.

nigger
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Civil Liborly—Shall It Fill ?

The Ku Klux business is still being
carried on lefoLimoly—at Washington.
The iiouee and Senate cannot agree
on the bill, the former having rejected
the latter•s amendments, anti the whole
mutter has been referred to a commit•
ten of conivrence. There is little doubt
but that tin agreement will finally be
effected, end the hill to confer discre.
tiouary power upon (IRANI adopted.
The House is more liberal than the
Sun a hick is accounted for by the
far lintmany of the members of that

I body are Just fresh from the people,
and know their treintiments. But, in
any shape', the bill in an outrage, and
in direct s itilatton of tire Constitution
ratite Stales, because it confers
upon the President the power to sus-
pend the great writ of liabeß corpus

111;s:I. till RE citoinms! Ile is the
sole judge of the necessity of the case,
and 18 T(441)0114164! to DV person or In
burial. Under this bill, he can tahe
enilltary ponvesnom of any or every

State in the Croon, turd imprison crery
mars whom Ire may consider obnoxious
to hit policy or plans. (iovernorn and
Legislatures become of no account to
protect the people, if the President be
disposed to exercise the authorits
which this infamous and unconstitir

tional bill confer.; noon him Anil
that he will he ili,posetl to exercise it,
is just an certain as that, he now exinh,

and is Chief !%Ingittrate of the country.
As we said last week, this bill, while
ostensibly fur the purpose of suppress-
ing disorders at the South, 1:1,111 reality,
intended to guts GRANT tillpTc111(). con
trol over es ery State in the Union for
the purpose of securing the triumph of
the Itadical party and hit own re-rise
trots in 18,72.. "[los tt in hoped to tic

complish by ipailgurating a "reign of
terror" oser the country, to suppress
which fiat T trill trikt. OW opportuni-
ty to exercise the denpiitic power which

IF bill gist, lion. I'mossaries of the
parts are even now in the

South trsing to stir up thscontem, atith
urging on ever, lawless heolln.frel lu
the perpetration of (triunes again-( ilie
peace and good ortice_ ‘of cur lens,

These, when they do occur, which in

unreel seldom, are reported,
lired %dhotis, to Washington, Ii or

lul Kti-Klux outrage., and thm ore

OMR nfarturea the wonderful "ha

that we daily rend in the lintheal nest.

'mourn. It ii proposed to Leer I hi.
thing up, and to semi more emissaries

to stir up more des iltry , arid the'plan
will he successful to a certain extent,
for amongst every people, no matter

how law abiding, poet and inoffensive
they may be, there 16 a certain
element that for pay will not hesitate
to commit the most terrible excesses)

This to the element that these Itailtcal

emissaries are directed to woil, eupon,
and all their nets of tidings, wrong
and noirdet are to be fat-aimed upon
peaceful, order losing Ali I respectable
portion of the Southern people, and
COlinlitte.l 11,v tio• .lihninistration into
acts nit I I I I lotitl I t to

the tiovcri I 4'. ; 1014 ola few
lawless scout. , ;tiled and led on by
the laird pimps ut the .Ithumistration,
will then be made the pretext for the
overturning of State authority anti the
declaration of marital law by the (inc

eminent. T'roop's will then be march-
ed into the Southern Staten to "enforce
the litvv," and State sovereignty once
more Lc promilated at the feel of the
tyrant. With the machinery ..f the
State Governments 11111 H ut titeArl.nvti
hawk, Git (NT 1111,1 1111. party
will manipulate the elerttions lo suit

theninelvi‘s, ttit.l woe to the man who

forever every vestige of this doubly-
damned party. II it comes to this, we
shall accept the issue, and in the strug-
gle the people of the United States will
vindicate their Constitution arid their
Own sovereignty, and consign to death
and oblivion the infernal traitors who
are now betraying them to despotism
and infamy.

We are not agitators or alarmists,
but we solemnly tell the people that it

crisis in our affairs is approaclip ing.
The question will soon he shall w e

have a Republic or an ? Under
the present Administration we are rap
Idly drifting toward the latter. Shall
we succumb to adverse fate, or, by a
mighty citlirt, roll buch the tide of
wrong and oppression and rise super
Or to our misfortunes? God help us

to be strong in the arid enable
Its to stand tip firmly lor the great
principles of civil liberty t

The Dead Lock —Who is Responsible 1

A favorite theme of the Radical or
afore in the lIOIIBC and the papere of
that party ia the "dead lock" Legisla
tion. In order to divert the attention
of the people from the true elate of
alfairq they are vociferously shouting
"stop thief!' whilst themselvei bear

mg onthe plunder. The cause of the
"dead iv Jost aselearly the result
of the outrageous action of the Radi-
cals as that the sun ehinep.

Feeling that upon a lair tote the
Radical party is in a mmorit'y in the
State, they arc prepared to resort to

any means to secure a perpetuation of
power in their hands, flaying by ac-
cident secured a majority or the Legis
lature iu ISGl,they proceeded to make
an apportionment or the State, which
hr villainous jerryinamlermg and out•

rageously unnatural combinations, has
no parallel in the history of political
trickst6ring in this cOuntry.

When the Legislature assembled
this year the people naturally expected
that, as the two houses were in oppo-
sition politically, the result would be
the early introduttion and passage of a

fair and equitable apportionincat bill.
What has been the action of the Rath
calf'? Have they nianifestea a dispo-
sition to comply with the mandates of
the Constitution, which plainly direct
an apportionment of die State this
.3 ear ? Pluming them-el it, upon the
vantage ground they held under the
old bill, they started out with a fixed
determination to llusregard their plain
aonstitut,onal obligations in the matter

of an apportionment. it was
the duty of the llonse In set about, as

soon its it met, to prepare and pass a

bill redistricting the State. Instead of
this, it proceeded to the consideration
of all other business. Nearly one

hundred days, the usual teem of a Res

Rion, passed before any action oit the
part of the House %%as taktu. Then
it acted upon the bill passed by the
Senate. And it may here be observed,
that no report was made by the !louse
Committee until a resolution way of
fere,/ by (he /Josue/alio side to ail
charge 'lr 15unra,lie, re,,, n the furl her
folls 1e1... eel e.,te le I. Ile, Intl

'flue animas of the Radicals became
fully apparent during the discussion of
the bill. Mx. STRANG, the leader and
mouthpiece of the party, deliberately
informed the House that: ''The Re-
publican party so fur as this matter is

concerned, is entirely master of the
situation and we are happy to know
it. It you do not pass the bill that
recognizes that the Republican major-

ity la the State should (rave a majority
in the Legislature we are satisfied with
the apportionment tie have got. The
one we have will suit our purposes."
This speech was made in advocacy 01
it hill equal 111 nilpnrt 10 1110 hill Of
1861 in general, lett 1.1 minor ilelitil
uilmaely ‘tor, e, 130;41111p: nine

plaioly indicate 1118 of the ma-

jority of the !louse? It was in eireeL
announcing to the world that-to litter

ilisregfir,l of 'the lieu,
pie, in defiance of the Constitution., io

ittlaCtuit of their oaths, the RittlicitA
majority in the House intended lb
plant themselves upon die acknowled-
ged otarrqfs of 1801, and refuse to

agree to a fair apportionment.

dares to exercise therighl, ofa freeman

against their wishes. Such is the plan
that has been lanl nit by the Radicals
o secure povier lor another preside''-
,

int term. It i the lll,ovt It, Gummy

nd dimmable Hellenic against the lib-
Hies of the people e%cr concocted

' !tiler any Go% ernment, and one which
even the dc-putic rulers ut the uld

World would consider long before

adopting. Vet, for this purpose, and
for this atione, was the Ku Klux bill

gotten up. Should it linall3 pass, and
the American people submit to it, the

days of liberty in this country hate
fled forever. If they do not submit,—
and we pray Garthat lie will put it

into their hearts to rpit and trample
upon the hell-born enactment.—then
will the tires of another revolution
be lighted that, ‘‘e trust, gill burn up

In thi4 situation of units the Senate
was compelled to, adopt tejaliatory
measure'. To hale' passf_d all the
local bills interesting merely individual
and isolated localities in the State, and
disregarded the general interest, would

\if'
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have been dereliction of duty upon the
part of the Senate. The Radicals in-
dicated their course and threw down
the guantlet. They invented the ne-
cessity yor the dead. lock. They pre-
cipitated it. llnd a decent regard for
their obligationa been observed by the
Radical majority of the Ilause,the Leg-
islature would not now be in session.
To do right is no part of their creed.
They would c!ieeriully swamp the best
interest ,' of theiState rather than allow
power to pa.A (Coto their hands. Ad-
mitting the tlag,rant injustice of the
bull of 1864, theyi boldly declare that it
is good enough (lir them

Itiit notwithstanding all the scream-
ing of the Radical organs and orators
in regard to the action of the•Senate,
what are the facts? Ifari the Senate
suspended le4islation ? The answer is
found by reference to the proceedings
of flint leafy. Publie bills /fart been
egulia tal,rn up and dtseussed,

pay.o'd or defeated, as the judgment of
the Senate dirtated. No resolution of
the Senate, no public, official declara-
tion has ever been made or adopted by
that body, declaratorrof 0,9 intention
to suspend or otop lagiolotion. !fad it
done so, its action would have been
justified by the conduct of the House,

Not only has the House refused
act in accordance With the principles

juntiee and equity in the matter of
the apportionment Mil, but it has, by
reams of the action of the majority to
all intents and porpo,es sfomm/
wheels V'le.yinbilmo. Fur three weeks
the majority prevented bills from be-
ing read in place, and committees trout
mnkmg reportie-=or from any builinens
of any kind—except the passage of a

few private bills, by that body.
The "private calender," has been

postponed for verbs by the action of
the majority, and on Tuesday last,
when it wan reached, a systematic
arrangement to objeri 4 and delay all
Senate bills, was the course adopted
by the Radicals. The delay therefore
is justly attributable to them.

To facilitate the settlement of the
apportionment trouble, the Democrats
upon the C inference Committee pro
pose to adjust the differences upon the
basin of a Republican majority in both
branches. Thin, too, while upon the
aggregate vote id :ant year (ho Demo-
crats carried the State, aii to say the
least (lie status of the State is entirely
doubtful. Hail there been any desire
upon the part of the Radicals to act

fairly the provisions of the bill would
have been long since agreed upon.
But they now demand that a majority
shall be guaranteed to them in both
branches and that the Philadelphia
district shall be so jerrymandered as to
secure that preponderance from that
part of the State alone. Claiming a

majority in the State they are afraid
to trust the country, unit want to so

arrange the districts that despite a

heavy Democratic majority in the State
at large, the Itailicals by carrying
adelphia, may have a preponderance
in both lnanclics of the Legislature.

'learly, then,hail the Radicals acted
as they shool?ave done there would
now be no nee .hloty for complaining
alma the "deal lock." It is the re
suit of their outrageous conduct that
has kept the Legislature this long in
session. It in their act that has thrust
upon the Treasury the burdens a pro
traded nesaion brings. If the people
are Pohrto log it in the Radicals who are

deli‘enng the blows,

—.l small theatrical paper ill New

Yorlc lately published a somewhat
se ere criticism on Eon IY BooTit's
personation of the part of Richelieu,
This matte Itir. Hoorn so angry
that he rdoked the free tickets of the
Editor unit the Crate, ant
()rail-4 that they should not he adula-
ted it they pail the nwney. Cunse•
fluently, when the newApaper inert pre•
Rented theuu•elres and their money at
the ticket ranee, they were politely told
to go to the Jevil. Mail that they
didn't get iii to see the'show, the Eli•
for and his Critic instituted suit.amust
Hoorn, and on the 13th instant Judge
BR DY lafait'd a mandamus, compel ling
the great actor to show cause why ad.
mission to his theatre was refused to
men in search of amusement and iM
formation. Which seems to go hi
'show that a man is bound to dispose
of his wares if he be offered hie pricj
for them. Will this role apply to dry
goods as well as to tragedies ?

7--)0"&‘
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Letter from New York

Firm Avemue Ham, April, IH7I

Being detained in Offilltreat me-
tropolis a few days prior to rattling for the dia-
mond fields In the vicinity of tho Cape of
Good Hope, I will endeavor to'plek up a (ow
crumbs of news that may be Interesting to
the very many friends I have left behind no
In your bonsai fill borough.

Upon my arrival hero, as with must persons
from the Interior, toy find ambition was to

utio" the theatres. I first 'visited the Black
Crook at ?Hide's. To nay that It le a gorgeous
spectacle conveys hut a faint idea of the snug
offices," with which it le put upon the stage
The managers, for this play alone, expended
upwards of fto,outi for aconery, COntuinien, he
The fnect.ion with which the beautiful
scenes, with cataract. of Ilving eater, fotto-
talus of transparent colors, amid wide),

the virgin queens —1 (.1111tIfIll 10 the eye of
the rustle—is t: my astonishiog. 'llse play is

minds Improved upon In appearance on thatof
a couple years ago It has been running
about four months, with, well tilled 11011.'4
°limy night, but In to lei eithdravro after 11114
week

1 next visited ()audio, at ?toot it's Theat re—-
it temple within itself worth a shut. Ido not
leel presumptuous enough to eritleisti Mr
Booth or Mr. Shakespeare, will therefore soy
it was good, slid feel that your readers will
believe 171

Curiosity led me to Pisk's ()lawn House—-
which Is also a truly handsome building—bo-
Ink bnlhnnlly illtinimated one would Imag-
ine he was w fairy land The topes wan
all French, and about as !held to too as the
Schleswig Holstein question would he to
lied Cloud. Consequently I did not remain
longer than I had my curiosity gratified ,s ph

a sight at the distinguished Colonel, who
sauntered around in such placate at he thought
lie would attract most attention. lie IS Hot
the %MOOS looking millsritual we Venially
folks are led to beliele turn, and for all I know
is perfectly lame and harudis.. I t tailed lith
or pluses Of amusement —some ,tof which it
!night not he proper to mention here, and will
defer—hut may say that I called into see Bon
Mitt. Narley, better known as Reddy the
Blacksmith. Ho keeps a raloon on Broadway
near Houston str,et, vrhlch is the resort of
their es and col throats of his own Ilk In ap-
pearance there Is nothing frightful looking
about him—you ean seal worse (rink ing fe.,-
tures in the House of Representatives at
Washington, and there lay your fingers ton
quite as big thieves IN has been spoken of
an chaplain for the next Congress.

My love of adventure and sight-seeing led
Me Into Lafayette Hall to witness the goalie of
Keno, which has beeotne PO popular in this
city:end I tarot very nearly loosing my liberty,
as I had pint barely satisfied my curiosity and
made my es It when a detsethment of "cops"—
guardians of the peace and monthly—ionic a
sudden descent upon the gentlemen there ,
sembled and marched theireall off to the sta.
ilOh house Th Is raid upon 111,10 seemed ha
be lairalUltlWAlWri throughout the city—whin,
the larger game of Faro Is allowed to bo car-
ried on with Impunity Idorrisay, Chamber.
lain, Jim Mace, John C Heenan, and other
dlstingtilehed gentlemen are proprietorn of
the largest Frirt, banks,—all (10 profitable, husk
ness—but Min hundreds or young Moll finan-
cially and drive them to ruin and self dretnu•
Lion

This la a largely populated place—but in
My perambulation. and obriervatione I hare
concluded that if all tho gainhlers, thieves
and cut-throats wore driven out of it, It would
be a very small.tevii.

I (ear yon ter that I have nought out
all the evil pltrit hero—and (hat t inn not
goovilytdispo•ed Once leaving you—tint curl.
I. lint the emit', for It there is any good places
In New 1 ork, and they cau be reached by a
•tranger, I am bound to meek them out—and
ahould I remain here some time will report in
my next

I witnessed the great parade of the Germans
on the 10th inufant. It Certainly watt a grand
affair—the proiteasion remitting four hours
and ten miniites to peen is given point It was
at least ten unties in length—they marched
weltand In close order—infantry, Cavalry mud
Artillery Battalions looked well with their
neat knit clean uniforms, and Might n10e,4

t 1end IooiiIrem e !tin—civil anoint ink and nil
trades fully ropretmitted, and altogether it
anti the need. showity ae I largest display of
the kind ever VritlloSee•l here. The duiplay of
the A Merle/11i anti Prussian flogs in Broadway,
the Bowery anti along the inle of march wen
grand indeed—and at night the Bowery—the
herlllell portion of the city—NHS Ono Ware of
light—toting brilliantly Illuminated. These
people seemed to enjoy themselves very
much, and limes good ration to be proud of
their nee enneOrafleo and of the quiet and or
derlY manner in which everything was eon
dueled

Should anything occur that I think will in
went you, I will write again. Your*,

I'OCA 110111. 19.

—Lamt Saturday morn ng, (April
I,) the remains of a man named Jo-
eeph Moyer, were found on the road,
known as the "mountain road," about
four Index south of Centreville, this
county. When found, the body wan
:11111.4 Luried -in the Mini, I ind.was
watched over by a dog, whirl had
accompanied the unfortunate nom, and
during the night, had kept at bay a
park of wolves, and prevented them
from devouring it ; although nearly
mliausted by his fearful vigil, it was
w h difficulty that he could be induced
to leave his dead toaster, or permit the
body to be removed. 'l'he deceased had
been at Centreville, the night before,
with a team of horses and a wagon,
and had started for home at about ix
o'clock. It is supposed that he fell
Mrward out of his wagon, breaking
his neck, and expiring without a strug-
gle ; after lie had titllen out the horses
went only a few steps, running against
a tree, where they were found in the
morn'rig. Ire,was a man past middle
age, and leaves a wife and family to
mourn his demise.—Elk Advocate.

I
Spawls from the Keystone.

—l)r, J. .1. Lawtenclu of "Klekoo" celebrity
iv pr.nouneed a fraud by the Huntingdon
Munk',

—Jonepli Moyer, of Fox township, Elk noitna
won killed a fow days ago, by falling oft his

wagon and breaking hisneck.
—John L. Buckalew, nephew of Senator

Burhaler', was drowned 1 the Allegheny river
on Sunday, while in a sail boat, It capsizing.

—The grand Jury of Pnl delphla, hare pre.
'tented three bilk of lictinent, charging
William M. Bunn, Radical Register of Wills,
with subornation or perfur .

—Max Millie J. Freedan
who was teaching school at 1
a foot log, while crossing a e I.
Tuesday of last week, and was

of Venango City,
Neopolfs, fell off

mall stream, oil
lrownett.

—A man named Daniel Campbell, of Gar-
land, got on the wrong train at Corry, on the
let instant, and In attempting to Jump off fell
el /ler the care and was killed Instantly.

—There Is n dog in Union township, West.

Inter .land county, that killed a bushel of rats
In fifteen minutes—seventy ono rats in all.
That beats the snake etdry.

—John Snyder was sentenced to eight
montli's imprisonment In Pottsville, a few
day ago, for spitting tobacco juke on a, young

clothing. Served him right.
—At a convention of Iron and nail manufac-

turers, held at Palaburg licit week, the price
of iron wici advanced tine-fourth per cent. per
hundred, and 1111111 twenty-live cent.' per knit,

tieortta Rehm, of Rockland townahlp,
Barks county, who 1110 illat reached Ida Gath
year, la getting new teeth In place of two
with Ii acre pulled out thirty-fiveyear: ago.

- l'enn4ylvania certainly 11H+ tier quota of

neHgny.ei+ No itnr* than coin 11111,11,A and
art, placed to her vredllt, being nn

nyerair,e of n fraviion ober 4ix and a third to

eonlity

Alia Jared Darlington, of 1 larlington
Mallen, on the V., est 1 bertel Hanlon], hove In
their diary 104 1.0.4of imperil, stock NVlth•
Ina few weeks they halo loaf. 17 by nleuro.

—:111m Ellen (mmlra want.. information of her
father, ElijAlm Wendell, lately from
England,vrtmo MIL Romani, on time 2d of Ee , for
Pennaylvama. bier addreaa is No. Mu Spring
alley, Pittalmurg, Pa.

o-C. A. Trench, at Lightstreist, Columbia
con nty, says the Bloomsburg itsputdican, has
built rut (live entirely of paper. The paper

wan manufactured in his null expressly for
tile house, arid is a henry ranilla. The roof
and siding, inside and outside, is paper, and
the only wood in the structure IS Ilk the fluor,
doer and window. Thu bowso is an expert•
meld.

—The Democratic candidate for the office of
'I reusurer of AI e Kean county, cllntliel to 11111,6

been elected at the pole, lart full, end the

seat to flee being contested 'flit Democrat'
it claimant has reetired ar Ins cotiorel J R.

Erg ,
of \Cnerds, a leading Republican,

while the Itepubltcun arpirant tins secured the
son wee of lion ft Brown, of the Ruffle place
a leader ,if the Democruey

un'llie•day evening, 2ith tin , lion. Win.
Hatfield, of Redstone townellip, Fayette coun

ty, net with a very noill/113 accident, from.

will, In (nary are apprehended that he may

never recover Ile INll,llll.ii in the bottom of
a well lit the tune of the accident, and had
filled abucket and cent it up, when the rope

sitpped (tom L:to wttellae•, and the bucket and
tv oyte•n le fell upon hi• head and titioulderii
fruettiring lit« «kull and breaking lite collar:
bone

—A emiple of week.. ago, Will Hunter, o

M.,01-00 (00114111- a boy come 17 or IS, years'

of age- eat gin tale Of Ili, toe, with an ate, sod
t another l0.• about balfoff The one so

badly yet did not heal up properly, and was

very more, until a few days ago, when Amos

flouter, it brother, who le a scientific cabinet

nuttier, eonelutied he could perform a surgical
operation Taking a nharp chisel and a ma .

let, he eta off the toe at one blow. There was

norno trouble in stopping the blood, but the"
~peration was quite suceemmful.—Chtraort Dam•
°flat

—Many persons .tither extremely from fa/
o,s on the finger Tho,e otwtions are not.
only painful, but frequently occasion perma-
nent ('ripplingof the members affected. The

following iiirriple prescription in recommended
its a cure for this distressing ailment Take
common rock salt, such as is used for salting

down pork or beef, and mix with spirits of
torpolitine In equal parts, put It on a rag and
wrap around the affected part, and as it get,

dry, pat on more, and In twenty four hours you

are cured 'I lie felon will be dead. It will do

no harm to try it

—The brand Jury Irawford county, have
returned a bill of Millet tent against Denning.

hoof, Sr , awl his two sons, for compounding
a felony. After the out 1114.1 was robbed, he

offered it reaard of /1.1,000 for each man tried
nod convicted of linplwation in the robbery,

and foorteeil per vent or the money recover.
'leo of the p trio, a. re tart...llea and

tried. soil about 4.014 the money wit, re
overed It Is ullrged that itenningtioif feed

two laviyi•r4 to defend the two thieves, to hate

them seip»tted, and save the reward, but they

WON, convicted nevertheless lie has retuned
to 'Wale with the detectives, and two of them

hero broughtcult against him and Ws nuns for
iminpnwasijng a fidony. The trial we, post-
poned till next term of Court.

—on 'Monday lento whilst three respectable
young holies of this city were paying a visit to

it loinell across the liver known Peter's
Stops, three lumbermen, Inti!lng front Noes
Sri followed thorn to the mount, and. IL Is

charged, one of the number made an indecent

expogtire of his person In their presence, and

used language Ob4COllO and vulgar In Its char•
actor. The young ladies became terribly

frightened and retraced their steps home-

ward, but two of the above party had aloe re.

teiee.l to a brewery along the road, where
they again appeared and renewed their Maul-
ling conduce. In the evening two of the men

—lllllllod MoKennon and McPhail—were ar•
',vied, but elillred hall for a hearing at 4 p.

in. Alderman Noble.—liick 17a.
ten Reputibtot

--on 1..4 tVednesdAy a little son of Dennis
Kagsne, onlyinbimt 18 months old, was left
alone in the holts.-'4‘lo had left but the child,
and the firs wan att. When the mother came
haok end opened the door to her horror, she
saw herdear infant burnt all in itcrisp and al-
most 6.tund. llyike hair of itm iSIW and Its elOthei
all ozeopt tRY tiny Owes were VOiIAtIMOd. It Is
surmised tlist the child having wsti others
use matenet, seized some that wore about and
Ignited them, thus Rottingfire to its &Whoa.
Thepoor little thingdid not suffer long, but

must hurt, endured excruciating pain.
Homo matches and a smoking pipe were

rimed on the floor near by and some suppose
the child was trying to imitate the parent itt
tho UNO of pipe and matoliee, tint, lending to
Fueli it terrible deatti,—Lyrowinq Sianlira.


